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NEC DISPLAY SOLUTIONS INTRODUCES A NEW LINE OF HIGH-BRIGHTNESS COLOR AND GRAYSCALE DISPLAYS FOR MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS

High-Brightness, Color LCD Displays Rival Performance of Grayscale Displays for Medical Diagnostic and Clinical Use

CHICAGO – December 1, 2008 – NEC Display Solutions of America, a leading stand-alone provider of commercial LCD displays and projectors, announced today availability of the MultiSync MD Series high-brightness, color and grayscale flat-panel monitors, specifically designed for medical imaging applications, including radiology and Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS).

NEC’s new offerings to the MultiSync MD Series include the 21-inch, 2-megapixel MD212MC and the 21-inch, 3-megapixel MD213MC color displays – both with front sensors; and the 21-inch, 3-megapixel MD213MG grayscale display with front sensor.

The MD212MC and MD213MC color displays follow in the footsteps of the highly successful line of medical grayscales from NEC, and join the 30-inch, 4-megapixel MD304MC color display with backlight sensor announced earlier this year.

The MD212MC, MD213MC, MD213MG and MD304MC displays can be seen at the 2008 Radiological Society of North America’s (RSNA) Annual Meeting and Conference (Booth No. 4270) from November 30 through December 5 at McCormick Place in Chicago.
NEC’s new UA-SFT LCD module technology offers high brightness without compromising contrast or viewing angles, making the image quality outstanding for color or grayscale images. Select units include built-in front sensors for stability, as well as remote assurance of DICOM conformance.

The new displays feature:

- DICOM calibration and the X-Light Pro™ sensor system for maintaining a consistent image
- 12-bit lookup table (LUT) for detailed images and grayscale
- ColorComp™, which reduces LCD uniformity errors and compensates for differences in color/grayscale and luminance
- Front or backlight sensors
- Full medical certifications
- 5-year limited warranty with overnight exchange service

The MD212MC and MD213MC displays will be available for December shipment with estimated street prices of $3,899 and $4,999, respectively. The MD213MG display will be available in January with an estimated street price of $4,699. The MD304MC display is available now for shipment with an estimated street price of $3,999. To learn more about NEC Display Solutions’ medical products, visit www.necdisplay.com/medical.
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About NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc.
Headquartered in Itasca, Ill., NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc., is a leading designer and provider of innovative desktop LCD displays, professional-grade large-screen LCD displays, a diverse line of projectors, and integrated display solutions. NEC Display Solutions develops leading-edge visual technology and customer-focused solutions for a wide variety of markets, including enterprise, professional, education, medical and digital signage. For additional information about NEC Display Solutions of America, consumers can call (866) NEC-MORE, or visit the Web site at www.necdisplay.com.
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